The Lancaster Canal Boat Club was founded in 1955 following a Whitsun
Boat Rally where it was decided to call a meeting of “boat owners and friends
and others interested in the Lancaster Canal in general”.
During the 1950’s large parts of the canal network were being abandoned. The main
objective of the club was the preservation of the Lancaster Canal, and the club adopted the
slogan “Collective Security” in recognition that a club had far more power than any number
of individuals.
Commercial carrying on the Lancaster Canal finished in 1947 and while the canal between
Preston and Tewitfield remained a "cruising waterway", the Northern section (or ‘Northern
Reaches’ as they have come to be known) was classed as a "remainder” waterway
(obsolete) following an Act of Parliament in 1955. The final blow to the northern section
came in the 1960s, when despite much opposition from LCBC and the recently formed
Lancaster Canal Trust, the canal was culverted in six places for the building of the M6.

Right: The Cruiser ‘Gay Dawn’ owned by founder
member Ben Baker. He was the first person to licence
a powered cabin cruiser on the Lancaster Canal in
1946.

Today, the aim of our club is to encourage continued use of the Lancaster Canal for private
(and commercial) navigation, to promote social activities and to co-operate with bodies
having similar aims. We encourage full use of the canal from Preston to Tewitfield and each
year an annual rally is held at Glasson Dock. A plaque is available to those who have
visited all “3 ends” of the canal during the year. Our club magazine ‘The Cruiser’ is
published 3 times a year. This contains write ups and photo’s of club events together with
news about the Lancaster Canal and the odd joke or two!
We hold around 12 events throughout the year from BBQ’s, walks, and treasure hunts to
evening suppers with music and entertainment. Early in the year we have a formal Dinner
dance which is always well attended. Members from other clubs are very welcome to join
us subject to availability. We pride ourselves on being a family club and have introduced a
‘kids club’ for our junior members.
Our membership numbers are on the increase and we have a growing presence on social
media platforms with around 1000 followers across facebook and twitter.
LCBC does not have a clubhouse or moorings but we are always happy to give advice and
assistance to visiting boaters from AWCC member clubs.

Left: The LCBC Annual Rally
at Glasson Dock, May 2018.

